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QUESTION 1

Which statement is true about SBOs? 

A. SBOs should be stateful whenever possible. 

B. In SBOs, sessions do not need to be released. 

C. SBOs should be instantiated once and then can be reused. 

D. SBOs should depend on DFC to cache repository data. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

What does the object retrieval method getObjectByQualification() do if the provided query returns no object? 

A. throws a DfObjectNotFoundException 

B. returns null. 

C. returns an IDfCollection object containing no element 

D. throws a DfResultContentException 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Assuming that repository "A" has 100 dm_document objects with the name "test" in the object_name, how many records
would be returned when the code below is executed? 

A. 0 

B. 99 

C. 100 

D. 101 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

What information can be combined into a DFC trace? 

A. SQL query tracing 
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B. DMCL functional tracing 

C. content transfer progress 

D. IP number and port tracing 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Given the following information about a document in the repository: If this is the only document in the cabinet shown,
which statement will have the best performance when querying for the object? 

A. IDfPersistentObject obj = session.getObject(clientX.getId("094af3ce80000200")); 

B. IDfId id = session.getIdByQualification("where r_object_id=\\'094af3ce80000200\\'"); 

C. IDfPersistentObject obj = session.getObjectByPath("/Marketing/logo.jpg"); 

D. IDfPersistentObject obj = session.getObjectByQualification("where r_folder_path=\\'/Marketing\\' and
object_name=\\'logo.jpg\\'"); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Which statement is NOT true about creating an assembly? 

A. The assembly document must be obtained as a virtual document. 

B. If follow_assembly is true, and there are virtual document descendant nodes that are alsoassembly documents, each
of those child documents of the sub-assembly are added. 

C. All the virtual document binding rules are reapplied at the time the assemble() method iscalled. 

D. You need to use the virtual document reference to call the assemble() method. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

How do you register the TBO and SBO packages in Documentum 5.3 or later? 

A. copy the jar file toDocumentum/dba/java_methods 

B. create a new module using Application Builder 

C. copy the jar file to the DFC client that calls them 

D. register the package using the BOFRegister utility 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Why does this code establish a session when deployed on the Content Server but not from a client machine? 

A. The system is using the concept of Trusted Login. 

B. The user is an inline user that has a blank password. 

C. The operating system user has a blank password. 

D. The system is using the concept of a Shared Session. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

User "docuser" has READ permission in an ACL. Which method from the IDfACL interface must be used to revoke the
permission to "docuser"? 

A. revoke("docuser", IDfACL.DF_PERMIT_READ) 

B. grant("docuser", IDfACL.DF_PERMIT_NONE, null) 

C. revokePermit("docuser", IDfACL.DF_PERMIT_READ) 

D. removePermit("docuser", IDfACL.DF_PERMIT_READ) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

You want to add idChild1 to idRoot as a late-bound virtual document child of idRoot. You use the following code: Which
part of the code is missing? 

A. doc.checkout();IDfVirtualDocument vDoc = doc.asVirtualDocument("CURRENT", false );IDfVirtualDocumentNode
nodeRoot = vDoc.getRootNode();IDfVirtualDocumentNode nodeChild1 = vDoc.addNode( nodeRoot,
null,docChild1.getChronicleId(), null,false, false );doc.save(); 

B. doc.checkout();doc.addChildRelative("node", idChild1, "CURRENT", true, "" );doc.save(); 

C. IDfVirtualDocument vDoc = doc.asVirtualDocument("CURRENT", false );IDfVirtualDocumentNode nodeRoot =
vDoc.getRootNode();IDfVirtualDocumentNode nodeChild1 = vDoc.addNode( idRoot, null,docChild1.getChronicleId(),
null, false,false ); 

D. doc.checkout();IDfVirtualDocument vDoc = doc.asVirtualDocument("CURRENT", false );IDfVirtualDocumentNode
nodeRoot = vDoc.getRootNode();IDfVirtualDocumentNode nodeChild1 = vDoc.addNode( nodeRoot,
null,docChild1.getChronicleId(), "2.0",false, false );doc.save (); 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 11

The best practice for ensuring that a session is released when using the IDfSessionManager is placing the
IDfSessionManager.release() _____. 

A. immediately after a set of DFC operations 

B. as the very last operation of a class, ensuring it will only ever be called once 

C. statement in a finally block 

D. in a helper class that is based on the singleton pattern 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

What is a WSDL file used to define? 

A. a web service interface contract 

B. the deployment description for a web service 

C. the credentials for web service authentication 

D. the dmc_jar used for implementation of a web service 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

Given the following namespaces: Which namespaces are required in the stylesheet to execute XDQL queries? 

A. 1 and 2 only 

B. 1 and 3 only 

C. 1, 2 and 3 only 

D. 1, 2, 3 and 4 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

Which statements move a document using the IDfSysObject interface? IDfSysObject sysObj =
(IDfSysObject)session.getObject(myId); 

A. sysObj.unlink("/SourceCabinet");sysObj.link("/TargetCabinet");sysObj.save(); 
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B. sysObj.link("/TargetCabinet");sysObj.save(); 

C. sysObj.unlink("/SourceCabinet");sysObj.save(); 

D. sysObj.checkout();sysObj.link("/TargetCabinet");sysObj.checkin(false,""); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Given the following code: 

(assume all variables and objects are valid). What is the problem with releasing the session in this manner? 

A. The release statement might invalidate the SysObject. 

B. The release statement might never be reached (executed). 

C. The release statement will always be reached (executed), whether or not the session isvalid. 

D. The release statement does not indicate from which repository the session should bereleased. 

Correct Answer: B 
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